At its last meeting of the 1998-99 SJSU Academic Senate, Senator Norton presented for the senate the following Sense of the Senate Resolution Highly Commending Senator Kenneth Peter; The senate body unanimously approved the resolution by giving a standing ovation to Senator Peter.

Sense of the Senate Resolution
Highly Commending Senator Kenneth Peter

Whereas, Senator Kenneth Peter is retiring (temporarily, we hope) from the Academic Senate; and

Whereas, Senator Peter's seven years of distinguished service in the Senate have been marked by a massive output of reports and policies too numerous to mention; and

Whereas, His Leadership has been demonstrated by his extended term as Senate Chair, the first extension ever granted; and

Whereas, Senator Peter has set an example of constructive cooperation with President Caret and his administration, never failing to support effectively substantive faculty concerns, but never disregarding valid fiscal and administrative problems; now therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Academic Senate

   Highly commend Senator Kenneth Peter for his sterling performance as Senator, Committee Chair, Senate Chair, and member of the Executive Committee;

   Express its regret at his retirement;

   Hopes that he will continue to contribute to the general welfare of the University, including a return to the senate at an appropriate time.